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Abstract

The microbial communities in a hybrid biofilmactivated sludge reactor (HY) for nitrogen and

phosphorus removal were characterized by 16S rRNAbased clone libraries and phylogenetic

analysis. The hybrid reactor removed over 90% of COD, 92% of total nitrogen (TN) and 95% of total

phosphorus (TP) from the municipal wastewater, respectively. The mean removal rates of COD, TN,

and TP in the conventional suspended activated sludge reactor were above 80%, 80% and 94%,

respectively. Community structures were determined by phylogenetic analyses of six clone libraries

(each nearly 100 clones). The dominant bacterial group with which clones were affiliated to the �

subclass of the Proteobacteria (31%~77%), following the Bacteroidetes group (10%~34%). In addition,

several clone groups affiliated with unknown bacterial assemblages were identified in the clone

libraries. Acinetobacter sp., which was thought to had played an important role in phosphate removal

systems, was scarcely represented by clone sequences in both libraries. Differences in community

structure were observed between the hybrid reactor and activated sludge reactors. Such differences

may account for the differing wastewater treating capabilities of the two different systems.
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Introduction

Enhanced biological phosphorous removal (EBPR)

process has received considerable attention as it is a cost-

effective and environmental friendly alternative method to

remove concentrated phosphorous from wastewater with

minimal by-products generation, and easy to control and

operate (Carvalho et al., 2006; Kong et al., 2006). To link the

EBPR process with the functional microbial communities

structure has been a topic of many investigations. However,

the diversity of polyphosphate accumulating organisms

(PAOs) in various growing reactors was markedly different

(Carvalho et al., 2006). To date, over 80% of biological

wastewater treatment plants are based on suspended

activated sludge process (Tizghadam et al., 2008).  Both

suspended and attached growing reactors have some

defects, such as the conflicts of sludge retention time (SRT)

between nitrogen and phosphorus removal processes,

sludge discharging problems for removing phosphorus in

biofilm reactors.

Recently, hybrid biological reactors (HYBR) have

been developed to overcome these problems. HYBR was

the combination of suspended and attached growing mode

by adding biofilm media or carrier in the same reactor based

on conventional activated sludge (Wanner et al., 1988;

Gebara, 1999). The hybrid reactors have been proven to

enhance the ability of removing organic matter, NH
4

+-N, TN

and TP simultaneously from municipal sewage, especially

where there is no space for modifications and extension (Su

and Ouyang, 1996;  Al-Sharekh and Hamoda, 2001;

Sriwiriyarat and Randall, 2005; Falletti and Conte, 2007). In
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general, the biofilm reactor is able to maintain significant

biomass concentration compared to the conventional

activated sludge reactor, and the total biomass showed more

stable throughout the operational process (Sriwiriyarat and

Randall, 2005). The efficiency and operation stability of a

biological reactor is greatly dependent on the composition

and activity of its microbial community. Although the hybrid

systems were more efficient than activated sludge systems

for nitrogen and phosphorus removal, the relationship

between sampling results and microbial communities

structure still needs to be quantified.

Functional microbial communities structure in

wastewater treatment reactors can be analyzed using

traditional-dependent techniques (Seiler and Blaim, 1982)

and a variety of molecular approaches which were

developed to study bacteria diversity (Deng et al., 2012;

Belila et al., 2012). Traditional-dependent techniques

involve isolation, morphological and physiology

identification, and also determination of biochemical

properties. This techniques are limited and biased in

activated sludge as all the environmental microorganisms

in activated sludge are not culturable (Amann, 1995;

Kampfer et al., 1996). 16S rRNA/DNA-based molecular

methods with high precision and specificity have been

widely used for several general microbial diversity surveys

of activated sludge (Bond et al., 1995; Juretschko et al.,

2002; Wagner and Loy, 2002).

In light of the above, the objective of this study was

to identify different microbial community structure between

the hybrid and suspended growing reactors operated for

simultaneous removal of nitrogen and phosphorous.

Materials and Methods

Experimental setup and operation strategy : A rectangular

lab-scale reactor consisted with two independent

compartments was used in this experiment (Fig. 1). One was

the hybrid biofilm-activated sludge reactor (HY) in which

the carrier was fixed in anoxic and aerobic tank, and the

other one was activated sludge reactor (AS) in which no

carrier was fixed. Both reactors were operated and monitored

in parallel during the entire experiment. Seeding sludge was

obtained from Jimei Wastewater Treatment Plant, Xiamen

City, China. Initial concentration of total suspended solids

in the reactor was approximately 3000 mg l-1. SRT was

maintained at 12-15 days for each reactor during the whole

periods. Stirring speed was set at 300 rpm to keep the

granules intact. Air was introduced by a fine-bubble aerator

at the bottom of reactor. The reactors were continuously

fed with real municipal wastewater by a Masterflex peristaltic

pump, and the effluent from the reactor was withdrawn by

gravity. Activated sludge and mixed liquor were recycled

by a Masterflex pump.

The operation conditions for both reactors were

listed as follows: organic loading rate (OLR) was 0.8-1.4 kg

COD m-3 day-1, and hydraulic retention time (HRT) was 16 hr

while DO and pH values were monitored every day. Anoxic

DO was controlled below 0.05 mg l-1, while the aerobic DO

was controlled at 3.0-4.0 mg l-1. The mean dissolved oxygen

(DO) was maintained above 4 mg l-1 in the hybrid reactors,

allowing oxygen to penetrate into the inner biofilm. The

temperature was maintained at 19 - 21ºC.

Analytical procedures : Samples were taken regularly from

the parallel reactors throughout the study. The mixed liquid

samples were immediately filtered through 0.45 µm Millipore

filter before the analysis of PO
4

3--P, NH
4

+-N, NO
3

--N and

NO
2

--N. Mixed liquor suspended solid (MLSS), and mixed

liquor volatile suspended solid (MLVSS) were analyzed

according to standard methods (APHA, 2005). The pH, DO

and temperature were determined by a HACH analyzer

(HQ40d18, Hach, USA).

Sample collection, DNA extraction and 16S rRNA gene

amplification : Sludge samples collected from the biofilm

and activated sludge reactors were immediately

concentrated by centrifugation at 5000 rpm (TDL-5000B,

Anke, China) for 5 min at 4ºC three times, and then stored

at -20ºC. The total DNA was extracted by using the Fast

DNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Inc., USA). The PCR

amplification of 16S ribosomal DNA was performed using

16S ribosomal universal primers 27F (5'-AGA GTT TGA

TCM TGG CTC AG-3') and 1492 R (5'-TAC GGY TAC CTT

GTT ACG ACT T-3') (Lane, 1991; Jeon et al., 2003; Crocetti

et al., 2000). Reaction mixtures (50 μl) contained 25μl of 2´

Taq Master Mix (Omega Bio-tek, Inc., USA); 1μl of forward

primer 27F (10 μM); 1μl of reverse primer 1492R (10 μM);

and 2μl of DNA template. Amplification parameters used

were as follows: an initial denaturation at 95ºC for 5 min;

30 cycles of denaturation (60 sec at 94ºC), annealing (60

sec at 55ºC), extension (90 sec at 72ºC); and a final

extension at 72ºC for 10 min. Cloning of these fragments

was conducted using the TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen

Corporation, Carlsbad, CA). A total of 600 colonies were

retrieved for plasmid recovery.

Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis : DNA sequences

were analyzed and compared within the collected samples,

using Megalign Lasergene software (Dnastar, Madison,

USA) to determine the number of operational taxonomic

units (OTU) in the microbial community. 16S rDNA sequence

from the samples were blasted in genome databases from

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and the Ribosomal Database

Project (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) (Altschul et al., 1997;

Maidak et al., 1996) in order to elucidate their phylogenetic

affiliation. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using

neighbor-joining method with MEGA 3.0 (Kumar et al., 2004).
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The 16S rDNA sequence data reported in this paper has

been registered in the GenBank, EMBL and DDBJ nucleotide

database under the accession numbers: JN391542-JN391995.

Results and Discussion

Reactor operational performance : The HY and AS

reactor were operated by the same conditions. The water

quality of influent and effluent from HY and AS are shown

in the Table 1. Throughout the experiment, the average

COD removal rates reached above 90% and 80%,

respectively. Results showed that HY reactor was more

stable compared with the AS. In addition, the TN

concentration in effluent of HY reactor remained lower

than AS reactor, and the HY showed higher TN removal

rates (90%). However, after 35 days of operation, both of

them achieved steady state with TP concentration in the

effluent was less than 0.18 mg l-1 and 0.5 mg l-1 in HY and

AS, respectively.

Compositions of different microbial groups : Cloning

libraries were constructed using samples from HY and AS

reactors. 1500 bps of the 16S rRNA gene were determined,

and about 600 clones were developed from anoxic and

aerobic tank in HY and AS. Of the clones, 99 clones were

obtained from aerobic compartment of AS (ASSO), biofilm

of aerobic tank in HY (HYBO) and biofilm of anoxic

compartment in HY (HYBA), respectively. On the other hand,

100 clones were obtained from anoxic compartment in AS

(ASSA) and suspended sludge sample from aerobic

compartment of HY (HYSO), respectively. 103 clones were

from suspended sample of anoxic tank in HY (HYSA). Those

clones have less 97% similarity with any other clones could

be considered as different species (Jeon et al., 2003). In the

Fig. 1 : Flowsheet of activated sludge reactor (AS) (A) and hybrid reactor (HY) (B).
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next step, all clones which have sequence similarity more

than 97% were grouped into an OTU (Juretschko et al.,

2002). Six 16S rDNA libraries were obtained from HY and AS

of different positions. Partial 16S rDNA sequences were

determined for one clone representing each OUT. The

distribution of the most frequent OTUs and their

phylogenetic affiliation according to their 16S rDNA

sequence are shown in Fig. 2.

In this study, dominant OTUs were grouped by at

least two clones. Most clones were affiliated with recognized

“phyla” of the domain bacteria, Proteobacteria was the

predominant phylum, constituting between 31 and 77% of

all detected OTUs (Fig. 2a). Proteobacteria have been

recognized as prevalent division in such systems and

accounted for more than 50% of the total bacteria. As

expected, the percentage of the dominate phylum in this

study is similar to the results obtained from biomass in

other municipal wastewater treatment plants (Bond et al.,

1995; Etchebehere et al., 2002). Bacteroidets were the

subdominant group, comprising between 10 and 34%.

Planctomycetes, Verrucomicrobia, Firmicutes, Chloroflexi

TM7, OD1, Nitrospira and Actinobacteria comprised of

little part between 1 and 7%.

Composition of ASSO and ASSA libraries from AS reactor:

The DNA was retrieved from the sludge sample in the aerobic

and anoxic tank of AS (ASSO and ASSA). Total 100 clones

were derived from the sludge samples of ASSO and formed

72 OTUs, and 100 clones were derived from the sludge

samples ASSA and formed 56 OTUs. Analysis of the

microbial community using a 16S rDNA-based technique

indicated that AS (ASSO and ASSA) was mainly composed

of Proteobacteria (52 and 51%), including β-Proteobacteria

(34 and 41%), γ-Proteobacteria (3 and 6%), α-

Proteobacteria (9 and 4%), and unclassified Proteobacteria

(at most 1%) (Fig. 2b), plus a few minor species of

Planctomycetales (1 and 2%). Of the two libraries, about

30% were closely affiliated with Bacteroidetes (Fig. 2c).

Subdivision of Proteobacteria, β-Proteobacteria

represented from the ASSO were cloned and identified to

retrieve detailed characterization of the bacterial

communities. The clones of the β-Proteobacteria (34 of 99

clones, 22 OTUs) were divided into four major groups,

Zoogloea (9 of 99 clones), Thauera (9 of 99 clones),

Dechloromonas (4 of 99 clones) and unclassified

Rhodocyclaceae (8 of 99 clones). The Bacteroidetes was

the second group and it included Flavobacterium,

Haliscomenobacter and Terrimonas (4 clones of 99

clones).While in the ASSA library, Proteobacteria (51

clones, 26 OTUs) which were the dominant bacteria made

up at least 51% of the clones. The microbial community

structure in ASSA was same with that of ASSO. However,

most clone sequences were affiliated with the β-class of

Proteobacteria which represented 41% of total clones and

formed 20 OTUs, followed by the γ-Proteobacteria (6

clones, 6%),  the α-Proteobacteria were less than 4%. Of

the 100 clones in the ASSA, 32 clones were affiliated with

Bacteroidetes. Of Bacteroidetes phylum, 12 clones (17 OTUs)

were affiliated with Sphingobacteria, Planctomycetes and

Verrucomicrobia were 2%, respectively. Unclassified

Bacteria were 9% (4 OTUs). The clones affiliated with the β

Proteobacteria were also divided into four major groups,

Zoogloea (11 clones), Thauera (7 clones), Dechloromonas

(4 clones) and Hydrogenophaga (5 clones). The clones

affiliated with Bacteroidetes were divided into 3 major

groups, Flavobacterium (7 clones), Haliscomenobacter (9

clones) and Terrimonas (3 clones).

Composition of HYBO, HYSO, HYBA and HYSA clone

libraries from HY reactor : In HY (HYBO, HYSO, HYBA

and HYSA) a total 400 clones were isolated from select

medium at random in total (Fig. 2). Proteobacteria (52%,

84%, 52% and 66%) which were the dominant bacteria made

up at least half of the clones. However, most clone

sequences were affiliated with the β-class of Proteobacteria

which represented at least 31% of total clones, followed by

the α-Proteobacteria (3%, 2%, 6% and 2%) and γ-

Proteobacteria (6%, 2%, 6% and 5%), plus little proportion

of δ-Proteobacteria (1%, 3%, 4% and 0%) in the anoxic and

aerobic biofilm or activated sludge (Fig. 2b). Of the 400 16S

rRNA gene clones, at least 10% of clones were affiliated

with Bacteroidetes. Planctomycetes were at most 7%, and

Verrucomicrobia were less than 2% (total 4 clones) and

unclassified Bacteria were 5-12 %.

The major groups in the HYBO were Leptothrix (12

clones), Zoogloea (12clones), Dechloromonas (9 clones)

and Thauera (5 clones), which belonged to β Proteobacteria.

Table 1 : Characteristics of influent and effluent in HY and the AS bioreactors

        COD             TN             TP               NH
4

+

                     Concentration Removal Concentration Removal Con. Removal     Concentration Removal

(mg l-1) rate (%) (mg l-1) rate (%) (mg l-1) rate (%) (mg l-1) rate (%)

Influent 320-412 23.9-44.5 6.2-13.7 14-28

Effluent (HY) 14-45 >90 1.0-4.0 92 <0.2 >98 0.5-1.8 95

Effluent (AS) 31-60 >80 3-5.7 80 <0.6 >90 0.1-10.5 94

C.J. Feng et al.
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Fig 2 : Percentages of the bacterial groups in the six clone libraries. A, the community composition of total bacteria grouped by phyla. B,

comparison of α-Proteobacteria, β-Proteobacteria, γ-Proteobacteria, δ-Proteobacteria and unclassified Proteobacteria. C. the community

composition of the Sphingobacteria, Flavobacteria, Bacteroidia and unclassified Bacteroidetes
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 (FJ386545.1)Sphingobacteriaceae bacterium enrichment culture clone hao06 

 (FN668080.2)Uncultured Sphingobacterium sp. clone ZS-2-342

 Q7287-HYBA

 (GU257881.1)Uncultured Sphingobacteriaceae bacterium clone bf2-93

 Q7325-HYBA

 Q7536-HYBA

 (GU257885.1)Uncultured Sphingobacteriaceae bacterium clone bf2-10

 Q7324-HYBA

 (GQ247140.1|)Uncultured bacterium clone Filt_WallA03

 Q7529-HYBA

 (EU131526.1)Desulfomicrobium sp. ADR19 

 Q7668-HYBA

 (NR_028830.1)Desulfobacter postgatei strain 2ac9

 Aquifex pyrophilus(M83548)
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 Q7390-HYSA

 (EF632559.1)Dechloromonas sp. A34

 Q7762-HYSA

 (DQ110035.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium clone 056T7

 Q7542-HYSA

 (AB276369.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium

 Q7377-HYSA

 (HM439301.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium clone BG25-5

 Q7344-HYSA

 (FN668075.2)Uncultured Sphingobacterium sp. clone ZS-2-360

 Q7373-HYSA

 (HQ184379.1)Uncultured Zoogloea sp. clone 54

 Q7334-HYSA

 (EU037291.1)Thauera sp. G3DM-88

 Q7385-HYSA

 (AF204251.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium SBR2080

 Q7342-HYSA

 (AB476682.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium clone: B11-55_GoMY

 Q7780-HYSA

 (EF417754.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium clone LF065

 (FM175128.1)Uncultured Leptothrix sp. clone BF.S161

 Q7345-HYSA

 Q7378-HYSA

 (FJ517015.1)Uncultured beta proteobacterium clone TDNP_Wbc97_13_7_36

 Q7370-HYSA

 (EF679182.1)Uncultured Aeromonas sp. clone ASP-6

 Q7365-HYSA

 (GQ354932.1)Uncultured Thiotrichales bacterium clone MS4-42

 Q7771-HYSA

 (FM242316.1)Uncultured gamma proteobacterium clone 43 T9d-oil

 Q7332-HYSA

 (GU214165.1)Uncultured delta proteobacterium clone IAFpp8v11

 Q7333-HYSA

 (AB251408.1)Rhodobacter sp. TUT3732

 Q7394-HYSA

 (CU921137.1)Uncultured Alphaproteobacteria clone QEDS1CH08

 Q7352-HYSA

 (HQ609660.1)Uncultured bacterium clone BF-115

 Q7763-HYSA

 (GU257891.1)Uncultured Sphingobacteriaceae bacterium clone bf2-101 

 Q7362-HYSA

 (GU492789.1)Uncultured bacterium clone F1Q32TO05GA8K1 

 Q7753-HYSA

 (AY488507.1)Flavobacterium columnare strain E10

 Q7338-HYSA

 (AJ784892.1)Haliscomenobacter hydrossis strain DSM 1100

 Q7384-HYSA

 (AM940654.1)Uncultured Sphingobacteriales clone A9_55

 Q7396-HYSA

 (GU074133.1)Uncultured Bacteroidetes clone 2H27

 Aquifex pyrophilus(M83548)
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Microbial community in a hybrid biofilm-activated sludge reactor

Fig. 3 : Phylogenetic tree of the OTUs species found and their close relatives, in (A) HYBO, (B) HYSO, (C) HYBA, (D) HYSA, based on partial

16S rDNA sequence. The tree based on Jukes-Cantor distance was constructed using neighbor-joining algorthm with 1000 bootstrppings.

Methanobacterium bryantii was selected as the outgroup species. The scale bar represents 0.1 substitutions per nucleotide position.
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The major groups of Bacteroidetes were Ferruginibacter(6

clones), Terrimonas (6 clones) and Flavobacterium (4

clones). The phylogenetic affiliation of the sequences was

also analyzed using the neighbor joining method. The

phylogenetic tree indicated that the four representative

clones of the Proteobacteria β subclass were distantly

related to Leptothrix sp. L17 (AB087575), Zoogloea oryzae

gene strain: A-4 (AB201044), Thauera phenylacetica strain

B4P (NR027224) and Dechloromonas sp. A34 (EF632559)

with about 98%, 93%, 95% and 99% sequence similarities,

respectively (Fig.3a). The γ and α subclass of the

Proteobacteria were 5 and 2 of the 100 clones, respectively.

The γ subclass clones were divided into Thioflavicoccus,

Thiothrix, Tolumonas, Fulvimonas and Rhodobacteraceae

groups. However, clones representing Acinetobacter ssp.,

Aeromonas ssp. and Pseudomonas ssp., which were

considered to dominate phosphate-removing populations,

were not present (Jeon et al., 2003; Hagman et al., 2008)

In the HYSO clone library, the major groups were

Zoogloea (9 clones), Dechloromonas (9 clones), Leptothrix

(8 clones) and unclassified Rhodocyclaceae (19 clones).

The resulting phylogenetic tree indicated that the four

representative clones of the Proteobacteria β subclass were

distantly related to uncultured Zoogloea sp. clone 54

(HQ184379.1), Dechloromonas sp. A34 (HQ184379.1),

Leptothrix sp. L18 gene (AB087576.1) and Thauera

(AJ315679.1)with about 99%, 98%, 99% and 99% sequence

similarities, respectively (Fig. 3b).

In HYBA clone library, the most abundant group

(represented by 53% of the HYBA clones) was affiliated

with the class Proteobacteria. 20 OTUs, representing 31%

of the total clones. The largest OTU (comprising 7 of the

HYBA clones) of this library was affiliated with Thauera

with a 99% sequence similarity (EU037291.1). 7 clones were

affiliated with Planctomyces with 98% similarity

(CU926982.1) (Fig. 3c). In the HYSA clone library, 52% of

the clones were affiliated with Proteobacteria and clustered

with the β- (43 clones), α- (3 clones), γ-(6 clones), and δ-

class (1 clone), respectively. 27 clones grouped within

Bacteroidetes and seven clones belonged to Planctomycetes.

Verrucomicrobia, Acidobacteria and Actinobacteria were

each represented by one to five clones. Interestingly, the

highest “species richness” (measured as number of OTUs)

was found within the β-class of Proteobacteria, followed

by Planctomycetes, Sphingobacteria (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3d).

No clone in the HYBA and only one clone in HYSA was

associated with Acidobacteria which were thought to

catalyze phosphorus removal process (Wagner et al., 1994).

The present study was aimed to investigate the

community structure dynamics in EBPR systems with

different growing manners. In order to establish a link between

sampling results and the microbial communities, the microbial

populations of each reactor were characterized by means of

microbial and chemical analysis. On a division level, the

microbial community composition of the hybrid biofilm-

activeted sludge system with nitrogen and phosphorus

removal showed significant similarities to those found in

municipal wastewater treatment plants and lab-scale reactors.

The 16S rDNA approach clearly showed high diversity of the

microbial composition of the hybrid systems. The β-class

was detected as the most abundant subdivision of the

Proteobacteria in the libraries of HY system. Furthermore, α-

Proteobacteria, Sphingobacteria, Bacterodites and phylum

Nitrospira, as well as Planctomycetes were previously

recognized as important members in activated sludge microbial

communities (Dabert et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2001; Daims et al.,

2001). The largest percentages of clones from the six libraries

were members of the Proteobacterial β subclass (at least 30%),

which had been analyzed and confirmed as dominant

communities in the activated sludge system through

fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and 16S rDNA

approaches (Bond et al., 1995; Wagner et al., 1994; Manz et

al. , 1994). Meanwhile, Rhodocyclus-like group within the β

subclass of Proterobacteria was the major population.

Dechloromonas and Zoogloea belong to Rhodocyclales by

blasting in Genebank. Many studies suggested that the

Rhodocyclus group was very important for enhanced

biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) process in SBR and

possibly acted a specific role in phosphate removal. (Jeon et

al., 2003; Crocetti et al., 2000; Nielsen et al., 1999).

Many differences were observed between the HY and

AS. Under aerobic conditions β-Proteobacteria constituted

a significant part (77 %) in HYSO, while in ASSO was only

34%. However, under anoxic conditions, it was about 40%

both in HYSA and ASSA (42%, 41%, respectively). The biofilm

on the surface of fixed media could increase species richness

of the biofilm and the whole system, which was similar in

other hybrid biological systems (Wanner et al., 1988; Liu et

al., 1996). In aerobic tank, the Burkholderiales, Rhodocyclales

and unclassified Betaproteobacteria in the hybrid system

(Sample HYBO and HYSO) had a larger proportion than that

in the activated sludge system (sample ASSO). No Nitrospira-

like group (HQ198847.1) was found in the suspended sludge

samples (HYSO and ASSO), though it was found in the HYBO.

This is an interesting result which confirmed that biofilm

could provide suitable place for the short generation time

bacteria to adhere. As a result, the fixed film media could

maintain significant biomass redistributions in the reactors,

and affect the total amount of biomass maintained in the

systems (Sriwiriyarat and Randall, 2005; Nicolella et al., 2000;

Wang et al., 2000; Hansen et al., 1999).
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